ANAHEIM PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD MEETING
MINUTES
MEETING LOCATION
Euclid Library
1340 S. Euclid
Anaheim, CA 92802

DATE/TIME
February 11, 2019
5:00 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER – The agenda having been posted on February 7, 2019, the regular meeting of the Anaheim
Public Library Board of Trustees was called to order by Chair Laviguer at 5:07 p.m.
PRESENT:
STAFF:
GUESTS:

Rose Chen, David Laviguer, Linda Newby, Stan Oftelie
Audrey Lujan, City Librarian, Jennifer Foxx, PT Management Assistant
Helen Carter, Friends of the Anaheim Public Library, Ginny Gardner, Anaheim Public Library
Foundation, Josef M. Holper, Field Representative, Assemblymember Quirk-Silva’s Office

I. INTRODUCTION OF VISITORS AND COMMUNICATION FROM OTHERS:
FRIENDS OF THE ANAHEIM PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORT: The Friends Board has purchased a table
at the Foundations’ Mystery Authors Luncheon as well as a full-page ad in the program. The next MultiMedia sale will be held on March 2nd, 2019, at the Central Library. Donations of current magazines and
current non-fiction for the book nook are much needed. The funds from the book nook support the
Friends, who in turn fund the Summer Reading Program, library materials, books, and other programs.
Mary Millard’s funeral will be held on Friday, February 15, 2019.
FRIENDS OF THE CANYON HILLS LIBRARY: The Friends will sponsor several discussions of
Anaheim Public Library’s 2019 NEA Big Read book, A Lesson Before Dying, during February. Three
visits to nearby senior residences will each feature a presentation of this book. These visits occur every
month, bringing the library out to community members. Large print books purchased by FOCAL are
brought for residents to check out. Two Talks and Treats book groups will read A Lesson Before Dying.
Discussions will be held at East Library, East Anaheim Community Center, on February 21st at noon, and
at Canyon Hills Library on February 26th at noon. The session at Canyon Hills will feature guest facilitator
Honorable Anita Rae Shapiro, Retired Commissioner to Superior Court, Los Angeles. A Saturday program
will provide information about Project Rebound which supports the higher education and successful
reintegration of persons formerly incarcerated. This inspirational topic is related to A Lesson Before
Dying. Project Rebound’s Program Coordinator Romarilyn Ralston will deliver this presentation
February 16th at 2:00 p.m. at Canyon Hills Library.
ANAHEIM PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION REPORT: The Foundation is in full swing preparing for
the Mystery Authors Luncheon on April 7, 2019. Ginny thanked the Friends of the Anaheim Public
Library and the Friends of the Canyon Hills Library for their support. She also thanked Audrey Lujan and
Library staff for securing over $3,000 in sponsorships. The Foundation is excited to support Anaheim
Public Library’s NEA Big Read Program. The Foundation has once again partnered with H&R Block’s
Armando Belmudez. H&R Block will donate to the Foundation for every flyer brought in to their office at
tax preparation time; last year they donated over $5,000.
UNSCHEDULED ORAL COMMUNICATION: Introduction of guest, Josef M. Holper, Field
Representative for Assemblymember Quirk-Silva. Mr Holper expressed the Assemblymember’s Office’s
interest in helping the Library.
WRITTEN COMMUNICATION FROM OTHERS: None.
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 14, 2019 MEETING: The minutes were approved as
presented.
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III. UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
LIBRARY RULES OF CONDUCT: The Library Board reviewed the revised Library Rules of Conduct.
MOTION: THAT THE LIBRARY BOARD APPROVE THE LIBRARY RULES OF CONDUCT
FOR SUBMISSION TO THE CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE FOR REVIEW AND FINAL
APPROVAL. M/S LN/RC, 4 AYES.
IV. NEW BUSINESS:
LIBRARY BOARD AD IN ANAHEIM PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION’S MYSTERY AUTHORS
PROGRAM LUNCHEON: The Board will fund an inside cover advertisement for the program.
APL AUDIO DOWNLOAD DEMONSTRATION: Tony Lam and Joe Purtell provided a personalized
demonstration for Board Members interested in assistance with downloading eBooks and audio books.
V.

INFORMATION
CITY LIBRARIAN’S REPORT:
 Audrey shared that there is a vacancy on the Board and the City Clerk is accepting applications.
 The NEA Big Read Kick-off is February 16, 2019. Audrey highlighted the many programs that will
be held in conjunction with the Big Read.
 Audrey thanked Tony Lam for spearheading the 2019 NEA Big Read.
 The Bookmobile is currently receiving the wrap. Audrey thanked the Kiwanis Club of Greater
Anaheim and the Orange County Community Foundation for their donations to fund the new
Bookmobile.
 The Library submitted additional CDBG funding requests for the Central Library Green Space and
the Euclid Library Outdoor Programming Space.
BUDGET: Library staff is awaiting the budget target. Staff has submitted requests for funding for pest
control, additional staff, and library collection materials.
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE: None.

VI. ACTIVITY REPORTS
STATISTICS: Stan noted that the decline in patron count is most likely a result of the decline in the size
of the collection. He also noted that Canyon Hills Library has the best statistics in the system even without
the Project ACES program being offered. David stated that the eBook circulation is increasing.
ACTIVITY REPORTS: Audrey highlighted that the majority of the programs in the activity reports are
funded by grants.
MONTHLY RECOGNITION OF SUPPORT/CERTIFICATE BY BOARD MEMBERS: None.
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VII. BOARD ITEMS
MEMBER ROSE CHEN: None.
MEMBER LINDA NEWBY: Found the meeting very informative.
VICE CHAIR STAN OFETLIE: None.
CHAIR DAVID LAVIGUER: None.
VIII. MISCELLANEOUS
A. NEXT MEETING: The next meeting will be March 11, 2019 at the Heritage Center.
B. ADJOURNMENT: Chair Laviguer adjourned the meeting at 6:12 p.m.

Febr uary
2019

Ci t y O f A n a h e i m

Ponderosa Library Report
The public library is more than a collection of resources. It is a welcoming place
where patrons of all ages can explore and participate in educational and recreational
programs such as Storytime, Movie Day, craft programs, cultural celebrations, and

educational classes on health, parenting, and finance.
Library visitors who stopped by the library between February 1 and 28 had the
opportunity to participate in Blind Date with a Book Reading Program. The book
display featured an assortment of books that had been wrapped so that readers did
not know the identity of their date until they arrived home. It was up to the reader
to choose a “blind date” book, take it home, read it, and return the “Rate Your
Date” form to share how it turned out!

With each rating form they returned,

participants were entered into a prize drawing. This year the annual program
attracted over eighty participants.

Thank you to volunteers and staff for wrapping and decorating books. Special
thanks to Veronica Becerra, Library Media Assistant, for promoting program during
school hours to students.

Ci t y O f A n a h e i m

Febr uary
2019

Ponderosa Library Report
Ponderosa Joint-Use Library decided to celebrate Valentine's Day all month long.
On Saturday, February 9th, the library welcomed enthusiastic participants to its
Canvas Painting progr am to express their LOVE. The twenty ar tists were given a

canvas, paint, tape, and brushes. Library Technician Sandra Fernandez led

participants to express their love and encouraged their creativity. In the end, they
all went home with their new painting and a new LOVE for the library.

On Monday, Februry 11th, the library hosted a Valentine Craftivities progr am. Par ticipants enjoyed making an assor tment of
easy and fun Valentine’s Day crafts. Light refreshments were provided thanks to APL Friends. Thank you to Library Technician
Sandra Fernandez for planning and implementing program.

Ci t y O f A n a h e i m

Febr uary
2019

Ponderosa Library Report
On Thursday, February 14, 2019, Valentine’s Day, library visitors who did not leave
their homes without their Anaheim Public Library cards were in very a special treat.
In exchange for showing their library cards, patrons were given a treat bag to color.
After showing staff their masterpieces, they received delicious freshly made cotton
candy.

Ci t y O f A n a h e i m
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Ponderosa Library Report
On Saturday, February 16, 2019, Librarian Santiago Avila led a Morning Story
Time progr am. The theme of the stor y time progr am was Valentine's Day
Celebration. Among the books read was Valentine Mice! by Bethany Roberts. Mr.
Avila led participants in practicing their color recognition, word pronunciation, and
spatial movements. Children and their parents were able to practice their penmanship and hand dexterity by partaking in the day's craft, which was to color and write
their names on the Valentine's Day Gift from our Ponderosa Library Staff.

Febr uary
2019

Ci t y O f A n a h e i m

Ponderosa Library Report
On Saturday, February 16, 2019, the Library welcomed Muckenthaler Cultural
Center instructors who led a Clay Modeling Workshop, which took place at the
Family Resource Center (FRC). Participants who attended the program were introduced to clay shaping techniques. Participants were able to showcase their abilities as artists by creating and decorating their clay artifacts and sharing them with
other participants and their instructor during this program.

Twenty-three were in attendance.

Ci t y O f A n a h e i m
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Ponderosa Library Report
On Thursday, February 7, Librarian Norma Ainley led Noche de
Loteria/Loteria Game Night. Loter ía is played as a game of
chance, as a pastime, and for educational purposes. This monthly

program brings the community together. Forty were in attendance.
Thank you to Librarian Norma Ainley for leading this fun program.

On February 27, 2019 children and their family participated in our Black History
Month Family Story Time Program. The reading selection and activities were
based on the children’s book A mazing Grace by Mary Hoffman. After the reading
of the book the librarian interacted with the children and parents present, and
shared the significance and importance of Black History Month. Library staff discussed Rosa Parks and Martin Luther King, whom many of the students present remembered from school. Participants practiced ordinal number counting from 1-28
(all the days in February) and practiced their spatial movements as
they followed Grace’s example of being a Ballerina, a Pirate,
and even Peter Pan. The program concluded with a craft that
included the coloring of Rosa Parks, the pick for notable personality for Black History story month story.

Ci t y O f A n a h e i m
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Ponderosa Library Report
On Wednesday, February 27, Microsoft Store staff led a basic principles of computer science and coding class by hosting an interactive Hour of Code computer workshop.

Participants learned the basic principles of computer science and coding us-

ing Microsoft Software and the game Minecraft as their base for coding. Parent and
Teen Volunteers assisted during the workshop and like the students participating in
the program, they too were able to discover and learn basic computer science and
coding terminology. Students were excited to have the opportunity to design and
play Minecraft at the Ponderosa Joint-Use Library and enjoyed this dynamic experience! Thank you to Library Assistant Curita Tinker for organizing program.

Euclid Branch Board Report, Jan/Feb 2019
Prince AND Princess Story Time! PT Librarian Emily Park’s favorite event of the year brought in over 50 local
royals… A beautiful backdrop in the multipurpose room provided a nice photo op. Stories, songs, rice krispie
treats and free prince/princess colorful hair extensions were given to each child.

Chinese New Year
Many cultures celebrate
the change of the seasons
with lunar new year festivals. Euclid families enjoyed making beautiful paper lanterns to take home.
In addition, an Asianthemed photo booth was
very popular with “dress up
clothes,” hats, fans, and
masks.

Who’s YOUR Valentine…??
Whether you love Valentine’s Day or not, everyone enjoys making crafts for their “special
someone.” Nearly 200 patrons made neat bookmarks and bear shaped lollipop covers.
After all, who doesn’t like the gift of candy?!

Valentines photos and a
decorated entry way
made it FUN! Thank
you, Emily!

STEAM evening @ Clara Barton Elementary School
FREE cockroaches! (Well, bugs are
science too, you know…)
Principal Librarian Tasneem Watts
and PT Clerk Mayra Sanchez had a
great time at this event. Print and
electronic STEAM resources were
shared, lanyards were given away,
along with free plastic cockroaches: not for the faint of heart… Families visited exciting hands-on projects in many different classrooms.

Pete the Cat was our special
guest (thank you, Mayra!) and for
once she was comfortable in the
costume: it was a COLD evening.
Over 150 people attended this fun
event that included food and prizes. Pete has been invited back in
May for Open House because he
proved to be the BEST photo op
ever!

Teen Parents at Gilbert High School
Tasneem Watts leads this year’s APL program for Teen Parents every month at Gilbert
High School. Some students are expecting babies while some have already delivered
or have toddlers. Female and male teen parents are included in the program. Parents
and their children attend school together on Gilbert’s campus.

BIG thanks to Library Specialist Brianna Meli for leading January’s class when Tasneem
was on vacation. Brianna’s friend and family member (Belen and Dulce) presented a
very moving and instructive program. Infant and child first aid and CPR were explained
using baby dolls donated from the Toys for Tots program. The students were thrilled
that they got to keep the dolls. Helpful Red Cross booklets were given to each student. Also discussed were some of the struggles (and joys) of being a teen parent.
The group shared ideas and experiences enthusiastically.

Sunkist Board Report
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Teen Programs
Sunkist teens had fun
throughout February! They
expressed their true feelings
about Valentine's Day and the
objects of their desire with
Anti-Valentine's Crafts and
Voodoo Dolls. Voodoo dolls
were so popular, even the
boys were learning to sew!

Every Friday meant virtual
reality adventures and
gaming with our Oculus Rift
and Wii U. There was some
competition, but teens mostly
helped one another learn to
use the VR and find the best
games. Teens finished a fun
month with a discussion of
Little & Lion, our NEA Big
Read teen companion book.

Lunar New Year
A special storytime celebration
ushered in the Year of the Pig!
After listening to Lunar New Year
stories, children learned to do the
traditional lion dance. They
rounded out the festivities with a
folded paper pig craft, and
everyone received a red envelope
filled with treasure!

Valentine's Crafternoon
Valentine's Crafternoon gave
kids a chance to create
something special for those
they care about. Patrons made
fancy cards and rubbed
photographs of themselves
onto decorated wooden hearts
for an extra special craft.

Family Movie Day
Kids and their parents had a roaring good
time at this month's Family Movie Day.
While watching The Good Dinosaur,
attendees made folded dinosaur sculptures
and created fossils using dough.

February 2019 Board Report—East Region
February was a very busy month in the East Region libraries. At Canyon Hills, on February 1
there was “Preschool Star-ytime, Blast off into the Stars.” There were two STEMsquad
programs: On February 4, STEMsquad gathered for Code Combat, and on February 13,
STEAMport presented a Chemistry program. There were several teen/tween programs:
From February 11-14, there were DIY Valentines programs. On February 11-12, there were
Nintendo Switch Open Play programs. On February 12, kids ages 11 and up gathered for a
new Book Club: “What Do I Read Next?” On February 14 teens enjoyed “Palentine’s Day.”
In celebration of Black History Month, on February 21, Miss Ina presented “The Sunshine
Storyteller.” For adults, on February 16, Romarilyn Ralston, Project Rebound Coordinator
for California State University, Fullerton, presented a criminal justice program. Finally, on
February 26, our adult book club, Tuesday Talks & Treats, discussed the NEA Big Read,
A Lesson Before Dying by Ernest Gaines, which included a guest facilitator, the Honorable
Anita Rae Shapiro, Los Angeles Superior Court.
At East Anaheim on February 14 we held “Valentine’s Day Movie & Craft: A Charlie Brown
Valentine.” On February 28, there was “Thursday Crafternoon: Make Mardi Gras Masks.”
Finally, for adults on February 21, our adult book discussion group met to discus the NEA
Big Read, A Lesson Before Dying by Ernest Gaines.
A very special thank you to FOCAL, the Friends of the Canyon Hills Library, and the
Friends of the Anaheim Public Library, for sponsoring special programs at Canyon Hills and
East Anaheim, respectively. Additionally, our month long Big Read Celebration was made
possible through the NEA Big Read Grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. Many
thanks also for the support from Altrusa International and the Anaheim Public Library
Foundation for supporting the Anaheim Public Library Big Read.

Canyon Hills:
On February 1, Library Technicians
Tiffany DeLeuze and Sam Moon
presented Preschool “Star-ytime,”
a blast off into the stars for
Preschoolers!

Preschool Star-ytime at
Canyon Hills

On February 4 Library
Technician Pat Grimm
conducted a STEMsquad
program, “Code Combat.”
The kids learned to code in
Python, while playing a game.
The class covered beginning
computer science concepts,
syntax, arguments and loops.

STEMsquad Program:
“Code Combat”
at Canyon Hills

“What Do I Read Next?” for Tweens/
Teens at Canyon Hills

Library Technician Anita Pierce
and Librarian Marge Cargo
organized “What Should I Read
Next?” a Book Club for middle
and high school students,
which kicked off on February
12 with a Valentine’s themed
meeting. The students were
able to sample tasty treats and
books. Library staff provided a
selection of books for
Valentine’s Day and Black
History Month. The students
sampled books in four minute
increments for 35 minutes. A
Valentine’s gift basket filled
with chocolates, a plush
animal and a Cold Stone gift
card were raffled off and Alana
was the lucky winner!

Library Technician Anita Pierce organized a Do-it-Yourself Valentine’s Craft: “Make a
Valentine’s Day Card” the week of February 12th. The library provided paper, stickers,
stencils and stamps for kids, teens and even adults, to craft a card for that special Valentine.
There were about 35 patrons who enjoyed making a card during the week.

DIY Valentines Craft: Make a Valentine’s Day Card at Canyon Hills

Library Technician and Teen
Coordinator Anita Pierce organized
Play Days at Canyon Hills on Monday
and Tuesday afternoons. This
afternoon a group of teens played
some Nintendo Switch and tried out
the Oculus Go. What a great way to
relieve some stress after school!

Play Days for Teens at Canyon Hills

On February 13, STEMsquad gathered to
explore the science behind polarity using
kinetic dough. The talented teens from
Canyon High’s STEAMport instructed the
kids in making their own kinetic dough to
take home.

STEMsquad: STEAMport
Explores Polarity Using
Kinetic Dough at Canyon Hills

The Canyon Hills Library Young Adult Council held a Palentine’s Day event, A Celebration
of Friends, on Valentine’s Day. There was a waffle bar, caricature artist (a big thanks to
Scott Gross) and Nintendo Switch to play. The event was open to all ages. Patrons
enjoyed the waffle bar, especially on a cold blustery day. The teen volunteers helped
everything run smoothly and a big shout out to the Friends of the Canyon Hills Library
for helping to fund the event. Teen Coordinator Anita Pierce organized this program,
along with her amazing YAC group!

“Palentine’s” Day at Canyon Hills

Caricatures by Sketch Artist, Scott Gross,
for “Palentine’s” Day at Canyon Hills

NEA Big Read Program:
Project Rebound Program,
Featuring Romarilyn Ralston
at Canyon Hills Library

On February 16, as part of our NEA Big Read,
Librarian Rose Perrone invited Project Rebound
Program Coordinator at California State
University, Fullerton, Romarilyn Ralston, to speak
to our community. Established fifty years ago,
Project Rebound is relatively new to CSUF, having
begun in 2016. Ms. Ralston and one of the
program participants, James Cavett, presented
moving personal stories and a power point
presentation illuminating the plight of formerly
incarcerated persons. Project Rebound
encourages such students to complete higher
education degrees.

On February 21, The
Sunshine Storyteller,
Miss Ina BucknerBarnette, came to
Canyon Hills, to tell
stories with an AfricanAmerican theme for
Black History Month.
The stories were meant
to engage, inspire and
empower the whole
family with multi-cultural
tales.

The Sunshine Storyteller, Miss Ina, Comes to Canyon Hills Library:
a Black History Month Program

On February 26, Librarian
Catherine St. Clair presented a
Dr. Seuss themed toddlertime
at Canyon Hills.

Dr. Seuss Themed Toddlertime at Canyon Hills

Judge Anita Rae Shapiro
As part of the NEA Big Read, on February 26, Tuesday Talks & Treats, Canyon’s adult book
discussion group, led by Librarians Rosemarie Perrone and Cathy Diem, discussed A Lesson
Before Dying by Ernest Gaines. A lively discussion ensued about the author, the novel, and
the history of criminal justice, which was enhanced by our guest facilitator, the Honorable
Anita Rae Shapiro, Los Angeles Superior Court.

Tuesday Talks & Treats at Canyon Hills Discusses
A Lesson Before Dying, as part of the NEA Big Read

East Anaheim:

Librarian Jenifer Cox presented a fun
filled preschool storytime with a
friendship theme on February 6, which
included stories, finger plays, music,
bubbles, and three crafts. Kids could
paint pictures, make heart necklaces for
Valentine’s Day, and sculpt with
playdoh!

Friendship Preschool Storytime and Crafts at East Anaheim

On February 14 Librarian Jenifer Cox presented a Valentine’s Day program, which included the movie, “A Charlie Brown Valentine.” The kids enjoyed popcorn and other
treats. There were games such as a bean bag toss, giant tic tac toe on the floor, and a
guess how many jelly beans in the jar game. The winner of the guessing game got a
teddy bear and box of chocolates . There were also crafts such as tissue paper
flowers, heart shaped glasses, and a Valentine's day hat.

Valentine’s Day Movie, Craft and Games at East Anaheim

As part of the NEA Big Read,
on February 21, Thursday
Talks & Treats, East Anaheim’s
adult book discussion group,
led by Librarians Rosemarie
Perrone and Cathy Diem,
discussed A Lesson Before
Dying by Ernest Gaines. A
lively discussion ensued about
the author, the novel, and the
history of criminal justice.

Thursday Talks & Treats at East Anaheim Discusses
A Lesson Before Dying, as part of the NEA Big Read

Library Clerk Darlene Olympius
created this poster for the public
to write down their favorite
reading selections for 2019.

What We’re Reading at East Anaheim

Heritage Services Report
February 2019
FOUNDERS’ PARK:

VICTORIAN OPEN HOUSE:
Over 40 visitors to Founders’ Park stepped back in time to Anaheim in the 1800s during the Open House
held on Saturday, February 2nd. Visitors to the Woelke-Stoffel and Mother Colony Houses experienced
life in Anaheim during the Victorian era, and enjoyed the performance of Rosemary Kissel, a professional
harpist.

SCHOOL TOURS:
January 2019 Statistics: There were 27 tours of the Mother Colony House, Woelke-Stoffel House and the
Carriage House exhibit. 166 third grade students enjoyed six hands-on activities, including grinding
grain, making butter and dressing like a Victorian.

FOUNDERS’ PARK (Continued):
OTHER TOURS:
Twelve members of the Daughters of the American Revolution, Point Vicente Chapter (Palos Verdes
Peninsula) enjoyed tours of the Mother Colony and Woelke-Stoffel Houses on February 20th.
HERITAGE SERVICES:
Anaheim Japanese American Heritage
Project:
Research into the city’s Japanese American
pioneers that lived in Anaheim before and
after WWII has been undertaken by several
interns, including Janice Yim from
Chapman University and four interns –
Gabriela Gonzalez, Kassy Priego, Natalie
Olivares and Vanessa Sanchez – with the
Anaheim Union High School District’s
“Anaheim’s Innovative Mentoring
Experience” program. The high school
interns will be identifying and creating
profiles for the Japanese American students attending Anaheim High School who were evacuated to the
Colorado River Camp in 1942. They will also be researching Japanese American students who returned
to the Anaheim Union High School District post-WWII.
Heritage Reading Room:
January 2019 Statistics: There were 13 tours with 30 visitors, 152 patrons with 578 reference questions
and 214 information questions.
Board and Commission Meetings:
The February 21st meeting of the Cultural & Heritage Commission was held at the Downtown Anaheim
Community Center. Reports were presented by the Center Gallery, Public Art Program, Multi-Cultural
Event, and Heritage Sub-committees. The next meeting is scheduled for March 21, 2019 at the
Downtown Anaheim Community Center.

The Anaheim Historical Society Board met on February 7th at the Anaheim Heritage Center. The
programs for 2019 were finalized. The Anaheim Historical Society participated in the Art Crawl
on February 9th.
Historic Preservation:
Historic Survey appointments in February: 2
MUZEO:
Exhibits:
February 23 – July 14, 2019
PAPEL CHICANO DOS - WORKS ON
PAPER – THE COLLECTION OF CHEECH
MARIN
Presenting 65 artworks by 24 established and emerging
artists. Dating from the late 1980s to present day, their work demonstrates a myriad of techniques from
watercolor and aquatint to paste and mixed media. Their iconic imagery has influences ranging from preHispanic symbols and post-revolutionary nationalistic Mexican motives to the Chicano movement of the
1960s and contemporary urban culture.

On February 14th, 2019, the Bookmobile celebrated its
61st Birthday. Unlike last year’s huge birthday bash, staff
had a quieter party. Due to the weather, the birthday party
was modified so that it was held inside the vehicle. This
year everyone that attended wished Bookmobile a “Happy
Birthday” by signing the Bookmobile’s birthday card. For
attending, patrons received a party favor bag filled with
surprises. One resident at the Hermosa Afternoon
Bookmobile Stop, even baked cupcakes for the staff in
celebration of this special occasion. A special thank you to
PT Library Tech, Ale, for planning this celebration.

The Bookmobile joined in the Big Read Celebration by
hosting several “Instrument Petting Zoos” at several of
our afternoon sites. This month Anna Drive as well our
offsite Family Literacy Night at Park Vista were able to
participate in this fun experience. Children were able to
meet and try out representatives from each of the four
main musical families—brass, woodwind, strings and
percussion. Elementary and middle school age
students and their parents were also able to make and
keep their own Americana Kazoos and egg shakers.
This program will visit our Pauline and Miraloma Stops
next month. A special thank you to Tony Lam and
Katrina Ford for hosting this series.

The Mobile Library is close to starting service. Library, Fleet, and Facility Maintenance staff
are working on the finishing touches inside and out. Once the new Mobile Library is up and
running, the current Bookmobile will be retired, sold, and the funds returned to the
Community Development Block Grant. After everything is ready, we are anticipating a soft
opening in mid March with the official launch celebration on National Bookmobile on April 10,
2019 from 2:30-3:30 PM at the Anna Drive Afternoon Stop.

Getting ready to say goodbye to the our current vehicle and hello to our new Mobile Library.

OPERATION SERVICES PROGRESS REPORT
February 2019

Collection Support
Collection Support would like to congratulate Tony Lam and his team for a successful Big Read kick-off event. Collection
Support did its part by ensuring there were plenty of copies of “A Lesson Before Dying” and the teen companion book
“Little and Lion” available to checkout prior to the event.
Collection support regularly compiles and analyzes the number of requests placed on titles in the collection to ensure that
we have enough copies of popular titles to fill requests quickly. Here are the 5 titles that currently have the most requests:

48 requests

26 requests
(Large Print Ed.)

19 requests

19 requests

17 requests
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Automation:
In February, the Automation Team provided technology assistance and resolved problems at multiple
locations. Issues that were fixed on equipment used by patrons included: printing, website access and ability
to reserve public computers; non-working patron self-check stations; problems checking out from the book
vending machine at ARTIC; and glitches with patron public catalog stations and the Enterprise online catalog.
Restoring these services to full functionality is important for all of our patrons who have come to use and rely
on each of them.
The Team also fixed problems for staff at various branches with the equipment they depend on for serving the
public, including accessing the Horizon Integrated Library System used for all patron transactions, printing
documents and receipts, email communication, 3D printing used for special events, the Central Library’s
audiovisual system, and the Euclid security gate that helps prevent theft of materials.
Other projects that Team members worked on included setting up technology at several of the Library’s Big
Read special events; adding access for Anaheim patrons to new online educational resources provided by the
California State Library; and replacing aging staff computers with new equipment while preparing for the
deployment of new public lab computers in coming months, enhancing the services that we can provide for
patrons.

Marketing & Publicity
Patron Point Newsletter – AnaCon, program highlight and save the date for AnaCon
Patron Point: Special Event Invitation, Welcome Back Letter (kick off)
Patron Receipt Messaging System-wide: NEA Big Read, AnaCon
Media Alert: Muck @ the Library, Foundations’ Mystery Authors Luncheon, NEA Big Read,
Haddix, AnaCon
PIO Fact Sheet: AnaCon
Program Monitor Slides: NEA Big Read, Foundation’s Mystery Authors Luncheon, Author Visit, Friends Book
Sale, AnaCon, Teen Adulting Series
Park Banners: NEA BIG Read
Foundation: Partnership Luncheon Sponsorship (Patron Point and Carl’s Jr.), Eventbrite, Facebook Event,
Sponsor Boards, Luncheon Program
Friends Book Sale: Yard Signs, Posters, Bookmarks
Community Activity Guide (Summer Issue): 4 page spread advertising
Anaheim Magazine (Winter Publication): Promotion of AnaCon and Dia de Los Ninos
Photographed: NEA Big Read Events and other special programs
New Designs: Outreach Backdrop Banner
Outreach & Partnerships
PIO: Mobile Library Fact Sheet, Interview Planning with Reporter
Video Production:
Video Shoot for NEA Big Read kick-off event

Operation Services Progress Report
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Video Shoot for National Library Week: Central, Sunkist, Haskett, East Anaheim and Canyon
CSUF: Philip K Dick and Frank Herbert Archives borrowed for AnaCon (relationship built cross promotion at
Pollak Library)
Social Media
Log Social Media Statistics for January
Marketing Campaigns: NEA Big Read (Black History Month), AnaCon and Luncheon
Paid Advertisements: NEA Big Read Kick off, Haddix, AnaCon, Foundation Luncheon
Promotional Campaigns: NEA Big Read (Music Program, African American in Law Program etc.)
Author Visit Margaret Peterson Haddix, Award-winning Books in the collection, Friends Book Sale
Webpage
New Page: AnaCon, Teen Adulting Workshop Series, Award-Winning Reading Recommendations (Children’s
Page).
Updated Webpage: Award-winning books in the Teen Collection
Website Newsflashes: Haddix, Friends Book Sale and AnaCon

CENTRAL PUBLIC SERVICES
BOARD REPORT
FEBRUARY 2019
Preschool Storytime
Ms. Brianna has been enjoying her new role as Central’s Wednesday morning
preschool storyteller. Along with stories, songs, and movement, the morning
group has been enjoying free time to play and explore art activities. Pictured is
a play time with foam blocks that children and parents adore. When asked
where they are from, we replied that children’s staff made the blocks by cutting
them from larger strips of foam that were donated from Anaheim Foam &
Fabric. Also pictured is a finger painting activity where children created a full
moon!

Saturday Kids Club – ART!
Mr. Byron introduced 20 children and their families to the art of author and
illustrator, Javaka Steptoe. His book, Radiant Child, won the Caldecott Medal and
the Coretta Scott King Illustrator award in 2017. This program included a
presentation of Steptoe’s work and a hand’s on activity exploring similar art
materials used by the featured artist. (attachments SKC_Art1 and SKC_ART2).

Read With the Dogs
Central’s monthly program continues to bring joy with books and dogs!
This month, 59 kids cozied up with books and got to meet with certified
therapy dogs thanks to the kind volunteers of Pet Prescription. This
month, Central’s teen volunteers focused on capturing nice close-up
portraits of our furry friends interacting with program participants.
(attachments FEB_RWD4 and FEB_RWD11)

Valentine’s Program
On the afternoon of February 14th, Mrs. Angel and Ms. Brianna hosted a craft filled Valentine’s Day
storytime for 38 children and families of all ages. The love of learning and expressive creation was in the
air as participants listened to lively stories and participated in songs. Craft stations included a valentine
station, watercolor, and a special candy activity . Overall, it was a LOVELY time!

TEEN

Special Guest at SEW SICK!
This month, Central's teen sewing program had a special guest! Ms. Brianna was
happy to welcome Ms. Kimi, who has years of sewing and creative projects under
her belt at APL. Kimi brought a lot of garments and bags that she has made from
sewing patterns, and she brought along her patterns to share as well! Regular
participants who have been coming to Sew Sick for the past two years were thrilled
to see Kimi's advanced sewing work, and to listen to her journey with sewing.
Participants also got to see an adjustable dress form! The program was SEW cool !
Ms. Brianna looks forward to welcoming Ms. Kimi back to more special visits at
the end of the March and April.

